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Baronesses of Wiesenfeuer:
Mistress Valia of the Mists
Lesia King
(405-875-1945, texts ok, no calls between 6pm-10pm)
HL Deirdre Lasairiona ni’Raighailliah
Kim Friend
(405-397-7649, texts ok, no calls between 6pm-10pm)
baroness@wiesenfeuer.ansetorra.org
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Officers Positions Open
There are several positions that are currently open and many open deputy spots. We respectfully ask if there is a position you can help with to
please ask to be a deputy to someone. Being a deputy is the best way
to learn how. With that said, on the next page is the list of available
spots. Please contact the appropriate officer, Seneschal, Baroness, or
Baron, if you are interested. Sir Burke has requested that anyone who
wishes to be a deputy seneschal please take his place.

Baronial Officers
Seneschal
Owen ap Aeddan
Eric Jackson
414 R Grant Ave
Guthrie, Ok 73044
405-606-9559
Deputy Seneschal:
Burke Kyriell MacDonald
Replacement Needed
Webminister
Open
Deputy Webminister:
Tamura thugatêr Asanou
Herald:
Lord Donnán Ó Néill
donnanofpatrinor@gmail.com
Minister of Arts and Sciences
Lady Isabelle de Calais

Chronicler
Alice Mäuschens
Catherine Lindner
chronicler@wiesenfeuer.ansteorra.org
Knight Marshal
Lord Cadmus of Namu
David Kassis
marshal@
wiesenfeuer.ansteorra.org
Rapier Marshal
Lady Angelina Francesca de Nardi
Reeve:
Lady Aubrey Ericsdatter
Aubrey Cole
405-361-6095
Please text or leave a message
treasurer@wiesenfeuer.ansteo-
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Baronial Officers Continued
Archery Marshal
HL Cera I gen Faolin, aka Wolff
405-642-0534
Knife, Ax, Spear Marshal
Baron Uriah Wolfstar

Hospitaler
Open
Youth Combat
Open
Deputy Youth Combat
Sainte du Bois
youth-combat@wiesenfeuer.ansteorra.org

Minister of Children
Lady Abigail Lylle
405-639-9702
moc@wiesenfeuer.ansteorra.org
Minister of Arts and Sciences
Lady Isabelle de Calais
MoAS@wiesenfeuer.ansteorra.org
Equestrian Contact
HE Master Lucais du Belier
Larry Bishop
15351 Darci Drive
Luther, Ok 73054
(405)202-8688
Larryebishop77@gmail.com
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A Statement from the Members of Wiesenfeuer
You may have heard about us from a friend, found us on a web search, saw
our displays and demos at the Norman Medieval Fair or any number of local
events or schools. Regardless of how you’ve found us, we’re glad you did.
The Barony of Wiesenfeuer is part of an organization called the Society for
Creative Anachronism (SCA). It’s an international organization dedicated to
the researching and recreating the arts and skills of pre-17th century Europe.
The “arts and skills” of Europe, and any people that Europeans had contact
with, are far reaching in scope and depth. Arts include everything from making soap or butter, to making of instruments, woodworking, … the list goes
on. Anything that was made or done in the Middle Ages or Renaissance is fair
game. Skills would include fighting, fencing, archery, thrown weapons, and all
manner of games and talents played and practiced in six hundred years of
history.
The SCA is a hands-on participation based way to learn about history. Hit
your (armored) friends with rattan sticks, fence like a musketeer or pirate, or
learn to shoot a bow like Robin Hood. Learn any number of arts and crafts
from people that have developed skills and techniques for making and doing
things the way they were centuries ago.
Beyond the competitions and projects, the royalty and ceremonies, the SCA
is all about having fun. The Society is a great place to meet people with similar interests, make new friends, and be involved. So come out to an event, go
to a meeting, or contact our hospitler at http://wiesenfeuer.ansteorra.org.
Welcome to Wiesenfeuer!!
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Message from the Baronesses
Thank You to everyone who came out to the Demo at Octoberfest! It was
pretty good weather and it was a blast! Looking forward to cooler temps and
the start up of the event season. Hope to see everyone at Popluace and at
Namron’s Protectorate in just a few weeks!
Baroness D

Message from the Seneschal:
Cyfarchion,
To the greatest Barony. You are awesome! Stay that way.
Iarll Owen ap Aeddan

Message from the Chronicler:
Hello to the populace of Wiesenfeuer. May you be new to the barony, or been
around for many years, I wish to welcome you to our great community. I am
Alice Mäuschens, your local Chronicler for Wiesenfeuer.
If you wish to have anything included in the Flamebearer, Please feel free to
send it to me at chronicler@wiesenfeuer.ansteorra.org.
Yours in Service,
Alice Mäuschens
catlin92@yahoo.com
chronicler@wisenfeuer.ansteorra.org
405-339-1782
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Message from the Reeve:
Greetings to the Barony.
As of September 30th, the Barony has a total of $5381.60 in its account, with
$5033.01 belonging to the Barony, $262.32 belonging to the Canton of Haldtre,
and $86.27 belonging to the Canton of Myrgenfeld.
I will be running Gate at Wiesenfeuer Yule. We expect to have the new gate
sheets before Yule, so I will be teaching several Gate classes during the Fall and
Winter. I will offer a beginners gate class and an updated gate form class. There
will be at least one offered in each area; Myrgenfeld, Haldtre, and the central
Wiesenfeuer area. Everyone who wishes to sit gate will need to take a gate class.
Populace with experience at gate will only need to take the updated gate form
class.
We held Barional Shed Inventory at the end of September. Thank you to everyone who came out to help. Everything went great!
Officers - I need an updated inventory for each office by the end of October. If
you need your inventory list from last year, please let me know.
YIS,
Aubrey Ericsdatter
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Message from the Herald:
This last month has been busy. We have had a lot of catching up on paperwork
from April. There was a perfect storm of issues that all ended up in many emails
between the barony and the college.
I've submitted a device and a badge this month. I've got 11 more waiting to be
worked on. If you have info for a submission let me know. It wouldn't hurt to
email this office with any information you have. Even if you sent it another way
already.
A baronial OP document is almost ready to be put up on the website. Hopefully it
will be there before you read this.
As always if you are interested in being a deputy for some or all parts of the herald office let me know.
Lord Donnán Ó Néill
Candelaio Pursuivant

Message from the Rapier Marshal:
Practice is held every Tuesday night at 7pm to 9pm at the Seller’s Community
Center. Loaner gear is available with the exception of a male protective cup for
new fighters.
Come out and Test your Skills!
Yours In Service,
Lady Angelina Francesca de Nardi
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Baronial Champions
Chivalric— Torben Ultbrok
Rapier—Cornellius Meriläinen
Archery— Karl bogsveigir Thorgeirsson
Knife,Ax, and Spear— Count Romanius Vesperianus
Middle Eastern Dance—Anastasiia Dmitrieva Sokolova
Middle Eastern Drum— Sir Corwin von Xanten
Arts and Science—Gwenllian Verch Madyn
Bardic—Lynette le Long

Youth Champions
Youth Archery— Adair ap Owen
Youth Chivalric—David of Myregenfeld
Youth Middle E. Drum—Cainnear Lylle and Steven of Wiesenfeuer
Youth Middle Eastern Dance— Lillian of Patrin Or
Youth Bardic— Cannear Lylle and Steven of Wiesenfeuer
Youth Arts and Science— Aeryn Mast
Youth Subtilties—Zellie

Weasels (Baronial version of
pages)

Royal Liaison
Cadhla Ua Cellachain

Cainnear Lylle

Ladies-in-waiting
Caterina Giovanni de Gilead
Ermagerd de Tours
Meabdh inghean Rois
Lady Ainier of Patrin-Or
Sainte du Bois
Shanna Camber

Steven of Weisenfeuer
The Firewatch
Ahlanna A’Becket
Aldric de Kerr
Godfrey of Del
Tainah du Bois
Skjoldulfr Hildabjarnarson
HL Wilhelm Meis
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Meetings and Events
There are many activities within the Barony. Whether you are interested in
Fighting, Arts and Sciences, or Just learning about the times and people we are
striving to recreate, there is always something to do. Many Friendly members in
our populace are willing to show their craft or help out with whatever you may
have interest in. See the calendar page and the meeting schedule list for the
scheduling of practices, scribal nights, arts and science meetings, and other activities. Come out and join in the fun!

Popluace Meeting: Oct. 2nd
Date: First non-holiday Monday of each month
Place: Ingrid’s Kitchen 1
Time: 7pm
Populace Meeting is the business meeting for all members of the barony and other interested persons. Meeting include officer reports, policy statements, announcements, general pomp, circumstance, and fun.

Officers Meeting: Oct. 16th
Date: Third Monday of each month
Place: Ingrid's Kitchen 1
Time: 7pm
The officers meetings are held at 7pm on the third Monday of each month. Non
officers may attend. There will be an open floor at the end of the meeting

Arts and Sciences Meeting
Date: Second Thursday
Place: TBA
Time: 7pm
This month we have a special guest speaker coming to talk about medieval forestry and bee keeping. Come learn about life in the middle ages.
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Meetings and Events Continued
Archery Practice: TBA
Time: 2 - 4 PM Place: Practice Field 4
Target archery practice for the barony to practice. This is held as resources are
available. Check facebook, mailing lists, and website for updates on times and
dates.
Chivalric Practice: Oct. 4th, 11th, 18th, and 25th
Date: Wednesdays
Time: 7pm
Place: Sellers Community Center 3
SCA heavy weapons fighting is based on the medieval ideal of the knight. All
SCA combat is real and unchoreographed. The weapons are made of rattan.
Loaner gear is available. a donation of $2 per person per session is required.
Rapier Practice : Oct. 3rd, 10th, 17th, and 24th.
Date: Tuesdays
Time: 7pm
Place: Sellers Community Center 3
Practices are sometimes cancelled due to weather or overlapping activities.
Light weapons combat is an SCA form of combat used toward the end of the
Middle Ages. Loaner gear is available. A donation of $2 per person per session
is encouraged.
Scribal Meeting: Oct. 3rd, 10th, 17th, and 24th.
Date: Tuesdays
Time: 7pm-9pm
Place: Natural Grocers 5
Check Facebook for locations Open meeting for all geed gentles interested in
learning about Calligraphy and Illumination (painting). We offer assistance in
both techniques and the history of creating medieval manuscripts so those
skills can improve the SCA experience for award recipients & champions of local competition. Loander paints and brushes available. No fees are collected
unless you want to take/keep the paint.
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Meetings and Events Continued
Youth Combat3
Date: Wednesdays Time: 7pm - 8pm
Place: Sellers Community Center 3 Youth combat is for boys and girls are 6 to 15
years. They fight with foam-padded weapons. There are 3 age divisions within
the program; 6-9 years, 10-12 years, and 13-15 years. The armor requirements
and the strength of blows allowed increase as a child progresses through the
levels.
Beginning Equipment for Youth Combat:
Each new youth fighter should wear long pants, a long-sleeve shirt, closed-toe
shoes, lightweight gloves, and groin protection. A parent or an adult designated
by the parent needs to be present throughout the practice.
There is some loaner armor but anything you can provide yourself is helpful. Armor requirements vary by age but all ages will need a helmet with face guard
(such as a hockey or lacrosse helmet) and a gorget (medium-weight leather with
½ inch closed-cell padding). Knee and elbow pads are required for the older kids
and helpful for the younger. The full armor and weapon requirements and rules
for combat may be found in the Complete Participants Handbook. This is available on the Kingdom Earl Marshal's website at http://marshal.ansteorra.org/
armored. Of course feel free to contact your friendly local marshal with any
questions!

1: Ingrid’s Kitchen, 3701 N Youngs Blvd., Oklahoma City, OK
2Dakani Nature Center, 3309 E. Hefner Rd., Oklahoma City, Ok
3Sellers Community Center, 8301 S Villa Ave, Oklahoma City,
OK 73131
4 5102 Woodhallow Rd, Oklahoma City, OK 73159
5 2120 Sw 89th St. Oklahoma City, Ok 73159
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Message from the Minister of Arts and Sciences:
Tidings to the good gentles of our Barony!
First I would like to thank Maestera Tatiana for teaching her Parasols class in September and Lady Abigail for letting us invade her home for our hood workshop.
October should be another exciting set of classes here in Wiesenfeuer. For more
updates on recommended class materials, location changes, exact addresses for
your mobile devices please join the facebook event for the classes your are interested in.
Oct 12th his Lordship Ivo will be reprising his girdle book class from King's College this summer. No need to drive for ours! Classes have returned to Camp Dakani's nature center and will be help 7-9pm.
Oct 15th we will return to Lady Abigail's home for another introductory clothing
class. This month will be focused on making simple tunics. This workshop will run
12 pm to 5 pm.
Yule is fast approaching! We intend to have small arts projects and classes for the
populace during the day at the even. Please contact myself or the event steward
if you would like to teach. Items made in class can be given as gifts, taken home
for completion, or given as largess.
The Barony of Wisenfeuer will be seeking a new baronial A&S champion at Yule.
There is no theme to the Youth or general competitions.

To provide the barony with a smooth and seamless A&S process I remind everyone There is still an opening for a deputy A&S minister for our Barony. Please
contact myself, the senechal, or the Baronesses for more information.
In Service to the Dream,
Sinora Isabelle de Calais
Minister of Arts & Sciences, Barony of Wiesenfeuer
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Our Lovely Cantons:
Myrgenfeld
Populace—1st Thursday at 6:30PM at the Guthrie public Library
Arts & Sciences—3d Thursday at 6:30PM at Finn’s house in Edmond
Bardic Guild—4th Thursday at 6:30PM at Finn’s house in Edmond
Sunday Celebration—The 1st and 3rd Sunday at 2PM at Highland Park. This includes chivalric, rapier, and youth practice as well as other populace activities.

Haldtre
Officers
Seneschal—Julian de Clare (Rhonda Schmidt), seneschal@haldtre.ansteorra.org
580-660-1822
Treasurer—Sigridur Dalghard, treasurer@haldtre.ansteorra.org
Knights Marshal—Lykos Lakedaimonios, marshal@haldtre.ansteorra.org
Chronicler—Kizzy, chronicler@haltre.ansteorra.org, 870-397-3647, 580-3396281
Activities

Haldtre Folkmoot occurs on the 1st Tuesday of every month at 7:00PM. Meet at
Town Hall, 200 Hwy. 44, Foss, Ok 73647
Wearing of Period garb is encouraged.
Chivalric Practice: TBA
Arts & Sciences Night: TBA
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Kingdom Calendar
October
Oct.6th-8th: Namron Protectorate—Namron
(Holliday, Tx)
Oct. 13th-15th: Coronation—TBA
Oct. 20th-22: Bottles and Bards—Namron
(Stratford, OK)
Oct. 20th-22nd: Daimond Wars
Oct. 27th-29th: Samhain—Eldern Hills

November
Nov. 3rd-5th: Loch Bardic and A&S Champion— Loch Soilleir
Nov 3rd-5th: Axeman XIII—Skorragardr
(Camp Dakani, Okc, OK)
Nov. 10th-12th: Queen’s Champion—TBD
Nov 17th-19: War of the Rams— TBD

December
Dec. 1st-3rd: Rosenfeld Champions and Three Things—Rosenfeld
Dec. 2nd: Barony of Wiesenfeuer Yule Celebration—Wiesenfeuer
(St. Augustine of Canterbury Church, Okc OK)
Dec. 8th-10th: Tournament of Champions
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Notes
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The Flamebearer
Catherine Lindner
5528 NW 23rd Street Apt 123
Oklahoma City, Ok 73127

This is the October 2017 Issue of the Flamebearer, a publication of the Barony of Wiesenfeuer of the Society for Creative Anachronism. The Flamebearer is available from
Catherine Lindner, 5528 NW 23rd Street Apt 123, Oklahoma City, Ok 73127. It is not a corporate publication of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Incorporated, and
does not delineate SCA policies.

Copyright 2017 Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. For information on reprinting articles and artwork from this publication, please contact the editor, who will assist
you in contacting the original creator of the piece. Please respect the legal rights of our contributors.
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